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The discussion was extended to the origin of the mongrels and the mongrel 
center and a historical interpretation of the spacio-elevational distributions of both 
species in a contact region w田 attempted: that is, (1) A. homclepis center is formed 
by those trees which have been derived from the A. homclepis population remained 
in the contact region of today during the last cold age of Wiirm (this means the 
altitudinal distribution lowered about 1000 m. cf. Fig. 7 in HATORI et al. 1962), (2) 
when A. homcleρis and A. firma were intimately intermingled with each other in 
the low hilly land (A. fi
・
rma region of today) and, thus, a quite vast mixed region 
of both species was present, ( 3) where a first significant natural hybridization 
between both species occurred; ( 4) with the good turn of the climate, tree migrat­
ion had occurred. It should be noted that the same amount of the upward movement 
of the altitudinal distribution means quite different amounts of the horizontal move­
ment for different populations. The time lag between the upward movement of the 
population distribution and the rise in the air temperature during the postglacial age 
will be particularly pronounced in the migration of interspecies population of the 
mixed region in the past. 
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